5.
Value of rhino horn
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During its investigations, the Wildlife Justice Commission collects
wholesale price data (price per kilogram) of raw rhino horn
and other wildlife products at different criminal levels along
the supply chain and in different geographical areas. Analysis
of these values provides an insight into the pricing structure
throughout the supply chain and can enable the identification of
trends and changes over time and inferences on the supply and
demand dynamics influencing illegal trade. Price data also allows
the estimation of potential revenues accruing to criminals and
a better understanding of the financial flows behind the illegal
wildlife trade.
109. Sanitised intelligence and findings from seven years’ worth of Wildlife Justice Commission investigations are interwoven throughout this threat assessment to provide context and insights into changes in the criminal dynamics of rhino horn trafficking. Where information is drawn from any other source, it is referenced with footnotes and acknowledged as such. Any non-referenced information,
inferences or interpretation should be understood as being sourced from Wildlife Justice Commission intelligence analysis.
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KEY
FINDINGS
The potential gross illicit income
generated from the wholesale trade of
raw rhino horn over the past 10 years
is estimated to be worth between USD
874 million – 1.13 billon.
As one of the strongest driving
forces of criminality, the value of
raw rhino horn has fluctuated over
the past 10 years along the supply
chain. However, prices in Vietnam are
consistently found to be less than one
third (USD 10,694/kg – 22,257/kg) of
the commonly cited USD 65,000/kg
value, while in source countries such as
South Africa or Mozambique prices can
be a low as one tenth of that rate (USD
3,382/kg – 10,667/kg).
Analysed trends suggest that
the value of rhino horn declined along
the supply chain up to 2020, but it is
now increasing again. However, the
rate of decline was less than for other
high-value wildlife commodities such
as ivory, and rhino horn still retains a
comparatively high value, which may
explain its continued demand in the
marketplace.

The fluctuation of price trends
is mirrored in source and destination
countries, with the symmetry especially
apparent between South Africa and
Vietnam.
Several factors affect the
price of rhino horn including whether
horns are front or back, from harvested
stock or poached rhinos, and the
quality of the finished product once
it is processed.
Price is also influenced by several
financial factors during the smuggling
process such as labour expenses and
ammunition at source, packing and
transport fees when in transit, as well
as clearance fees along the supply
chain.
The volume of financial flows
varies considerably across the supply
chain and influences the preferred
payment method used at each stage,
with the highest flows occurring at
destination locations and smaller
payments made at source locations.
The payment methods most
frequently used in illegal rhino horn
trade are cash payments, domestic
and international transfers through the
formal banking system, “underground”
banking systems, and mobile and
internet-based payments.
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This chapter presents an analysis of the trends in
black market value for raw rhino horns from January 2016 to February 2022 in eight African and
Asian countries, which correspond to various
points of origin, transit, and destination in the illegal supply chain. (Refer to section 1.2 of this report
for a description of the methodology used to collect and analyse the dataset).

Image 30: Six unprocessed rhino horn pieces.
Source: Wildlife Justice Commission.
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In this chapter, the term “price” is used when referring to specific price data and offers for rhino horn
products that were collected during dealings with
traffickers and brokers. When those price data
are aggregated for analysis, such as determining
annual average values collected at different points
of the supply chain, the term “value” is used.

Image 31: Two unprocessed rhino horn tips measuring approximately
13 cm in length. Source: Wildlife Justice Commission.
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5.1. Key findings
Table 12 below shows average values for raw rhino
horn collected by the Wildlife Justice Commission in South Africa, Mozambique, DRC, Malaysia, Thailand, Lao PDR, Vietnam, and China during
the period from January 2016 to February 2022.
Each value is calculated as the average of all price
points collected during a given year.
These data are further illustrated in Figure 18.
In the years 2018 and 2019 when the most data
points were collected across the supply chain,
the steady, cumulative price increase from South
Africa to China can be observed (highlighted with
red boxes). Price fluctuations are also replicated
across the supply chain, which is particularly evident in the close symmetry of the trend lines for
South Africa and Vietnam.

Figure 18: Average value of raw rhino
horn (USD/kg) in eight African and
Asian countries, 2016-2022, highlighting the incremental price
increases through the supply chain.

Table 12: Average value of raw rhino horn (USD/kg) in eight African and Asian countries, 2016-2022.

Country

2016

2017

South Africa
Mozambique

10,667

2018

2019

2020

2021

2022

5,514

5,687

3,382

4,968

7,529

3,987

4,536

4,776

5,250

5,250

10,694

13,445

6,664

DRC
Malaysia

8,562

7,682

Thailand

9,398

Lao PDR

9,647

Vietnam

22,257

18,591

16,595

11,418

China

20,132

19,723

17,545

20,881
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Wholesale rhino horn value is
consistently less than one third of the
commonly reported USD 65,000/kg value
I

Since 2012, the value of rhino horn in the Asian market has been commonly cited in the media and the
public sphere to be around USD 65,000/kg, or
“more valuable than gold”.110 However, Wildlife Justice Commission investigations have consistently
found the value at wholesale trade level in all countries to be less than one third of that amount, while
at source locations in South Africa and Mozambique
it can be one tenth of that amount. Rhino horn value

generally showed a declining trend across the entire
supply chain up to 2020, but it has begun increasing
again since then. One possible explanation could be
that a lower availability of rhino horn in the market
during the COVID-19 pandemic in conjunction with
ongoing demand could be pushing prices up.
Despite the actual value being substantially lower
than is often publicly quoted, rhino horn is nonetheless still regarded in criminal circles as being very
profitable. During undercover engagements, various traffickers have claimed that other wildlife
products are no longer worth the effort or the risk,

Figure 19: Comparison of average
values (USD/kg) of ivory and rhino
horn in Vietnam, 2015-2021.

110.

For example: https://www.bbc.com/news/magazine-32151983
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such as elephant ivory which has declined in value
in recent years,111 while rhino horn still retains a
comparatively high value (Figure 19). It is presumed
that the persistent demand for rhino horn in the illegal trade is a key factor in it maintaining a high value.

“Some traffickers have retired from the illegal activity due to lower profit rates.
But black materials [rhino
horn] are still profitable.”
— MALAYSIAN TRAFFICKER, JUNE 2018.

“Wildlife is not profitable
anymore except for rhino
horn, which is profitable
but risky.”
— VIETNAMESE TRAFFICKER, MAY 2021.

Values in African source locations
dropped to their lowest levels in 2020 but
are now increasing again
II

Although South Africa is the primary rhino horn
source location, while Mozambique and DRC
are typically the first transit locations in the supply chain, for this analysis, the three countries
were grouped together as African locations at the
early stage of the supply chain. Figure 18 shows a
declining trend from 2016 until 2020, when values reached the lowest levels recorded by the
Wildlife Justice Commission at USD 3,382/kg
and USD 3,987/kg in South Africa and Mozambique respectively. The higher values in DRC suggest that it is further from the source, which is corroborated by investigation findings that horns are
obtained in neighbouring countries and moved to
DRC for consolidation prior to export from Africa.
In the last two years, investigators have found
rhino horn value has started to increase again, with
the most recent values averaging USD 7,529/kg in
South Africa and USD 4,776/kg in Mozambique
(Table 12). This is the highest value recorded yet
in South Africa. The jump could potentially reflect
the increased law enforcement risk, as the rate of
detection of shipments has increased in the last
two years112 and traders tend to increase their
profit margins when the risk becomes greater.
It could also potentially indicate that demand is

111.

Wildlife Justice Commission (2020), Rapid Assessment of the Illegal Ivory Trade in 2020.

112.

Refer to Key Finding (IX) in Chapter 2 of this report.
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now exceeding supply, although the price elasticity of demand for rhino horn is unknown. However, it is anticipated that a large price increase
in South Africa would likely flow on through the
supply chain as each subsequent trader adds on
their own cumulative costs and profit margins, and
therefore prices could also rise in transit and destination locations in the near future.

Image 32: Intelligence collected from a high-level Vietnamese trafficker
showing his handwritten ledger recording prices paid for rhino horn in
Mozambique in April 2021. Source : Wildlife Justice Commission.

Price data suggests Malaysia is an
initial transit point before horns are shipped
elsewhere in Asia
III

Transit locations in Asia correspond to the middle stage of the supply chain and are usually
used to receive the rhino horn from Africa before
transferring it to the destination location. At this
stage, shipments may be unpacked, consolidated,
change containers and cover materials, and/or
have new documentation issued to conceal the
origin of the shipment and evade law enforcement
detection. This analysis classified Malaysia, Thailand, and Lao PDR as transit locations.
Although the Wildlife Justice Commission has
collected limited price data in transit locations,
it is suspected that a declining trend up to 2020
would also have played out at this stage of the supply chain, similar to that observed in the African
source locations and in Vietnam (Figure 18). Similar values for rhino horn were reported in Thailand and Lao PDR, which were approximately
USD 2,000/kg higher than in Malaysia. This suggests that Malaysia could be the initial transit point
in Asia before horns are shipped to Thailand and
Lao PDR, or that the transportation and other
costs associated with delivering directly to those
two countries is higher than in Malaysia. This finding corroborates the intelligence collected from
wildlife traffickers discussing Malaysia as their
preferred transit point for moving rhino horn shipments into Asia.
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Values in destination locations
mirror the corresponding trends in
source locations
IV

Vietnam and China were grouped together as destination locations, representing the final stage of
the supply chain where the rhino horns are usually stocked by wholesale traders and sold to
retail buyers and consumers. Figure 18 indicates
an overall declining trend until 2020 in Vietnam,
when rhino horn value reached its lowest point
with an average of USD 10,694/kg. This has been
followed by an apparent increase in value since
then. The pattern of this trend closely mirrors the
corresponding trend of values in source locations,
most particularly in South Africa. The symmetry between the Vietnam and South Africa trend
lines indicates that price fluctuations are replicated across the supply chain. This finding is similar to a 2018 study involving elephant ivory prices,
which found that changes in consumer prices of
ivory pass through the supply chain and are faced
by poachers and traders at source locations at
almost the equivalent rate.113
Rhino horn values in China are typically the highest
of anywhere else in the world, likely due to it being
the main consumer market at the end of the supply chain for rhino horn products, as evidenced by
investigations. Although there is insufficient data to
identify whether the increasing trend since 2020
was also present in China, it is expected that prices
113.

would likely have followed a similar trajectory owing
to the cumulative effect of prices throughout the
supply chain seen elsewhere in the data. The bigger
fluctuations in the data for China may be due to the
fact that it was mostly collected from reported values in Chinese court case judgements, with only a
small number of data points collected from undercover investigations. This could account for the
lower average value in 2016 compared to Vietnam
and the increase in 2019 when prices elsewhere in
the supply chain were declining.

Average mark-up increases along
the supply chain by 33-60% between
origin and transit points, and 66-98%
between transit and destination points
V

A comparison of the combined average values
demonstrates that rhino horn becomes more
expensive as it moves from origin to transit and destination locations. This mark-up is to be expected
as shipments accumulate additional transportation
costs, facilitation fees, and each handler’s profit
margins at every stage of the supply chain. In 2018
and 2019 when the most data points were collected across the supply chain, the steady, cumulative value increase from South Africa to China can
be observed (Figure 18).
Further analysis of the average values for 2018 and
2019 at the different stages of the supply chain
allows for the calculation of the average mark-up as

Quy-Toan Do et al. (2018), The Price Elasticity of African Elephant Poaching, World Bank Policy Research Working Paper 8335.
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rhino horn moves from origin to transit and through
to destination locations (Table 13). In 2018, average rhino horn values increased by 33% from
origin to transit locations, then soared by 98%
between transit to destination locations. In 2019
there was more consistency across the supply
chain, with average values increasing by 60% from
origin to transit locations, and by 66% from transit to destination locations. The horizontal analysis indicates that the mark-up in transit locations
grew from 33% in 2018 to 60% in 2019, while conversely falling in destination locations from 98%
in 2018 to 66% in 2019. This could indicate that
the cost of smuggling through transit countries
increased between 2018 and 2019.
Table 13: Average rhino horn values114 (USD/kg) and percentage increase
between origin, transit, and destination locations in 2018 and 2019.

2018

Increase

2019

Increase

Origin

6,434

-

5,687

-

Transit

8,562

33%

9,072

60%

16,911

98%

15,058

66%

Destination

114. Average values in Table 13 were calculated based on all original data points for each country in the category (rather than the
average of the average values presented in Table 12). For example, the average origin value in 2018 was calculated as the average of 15
data points collected in South Africa and Mozambique that year.
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5.2. Factors influencing rhino horn prices
I

Smuggling costs

As horns move along the supply chain towards
the consumer, they accumulate additional transportation, clearance, delivery, and handling fees
to cover the expenses and profits at each stage
of the smuggling process. While some costs may
only occur once, such as poaching-related costs,
others occur at every stage of the supply chain,
such as “clearance fees” at every seaport or airport the shipment passes through.
The Wildlife Justice Commission collected intelligence on the smuggling costs associated with the
supply of rhino horns from Mozambique to Vietnam via Malaysia by air transportation in 2018,
which provides an indication of how these costs
influence the final price of rhino horn in destination locations (Figure 20). Although the intelligence is now four years old, the prominent trafficker who provided this information also stated
that these costs are relatively stable, and he has
not increased his handling fee in more than 10
years, so it is suspected that they are still reasonably applicable. It should be noted that the costs in
this example are indicative of shipping products to
Vietnam only, and do not include further costs to
move products onwards into China.

Stage 1: Origin
According to the information collected, the price
for rhino horns including shipping out of Mozambique was USD 7,000-8,000/kg in 2018. This
price comprises all the expenses incurred from
the poaching incident, to storage, consolidation,
and trafficking out of Mozambique, including the
fees and profits of all subjects involved in the process up to that stage, such as poachers, poaching organisers, low-level runners and brokers, and
exporters. Examples of the types of costs included
in this price are the labour expenses, guns and
ammunition, food, transportation (within the country and international), packing and other materials
to conceal the horns, warehousing/storage, and
payments to corrupt officials at the airport.

Stage 2: Transit
When the rhino horns arrive at the transit point, in
this case Malaysia, the price increases again due
to expenses incurred for clearance at the airport
through a payment to corrupt customs agents.
There is also a fee to an intermediary broker or facilitator who has the right “connections” and offers
their services to arrange the pick-up and delivery
of the shipment to the destination location, chosen by the person who hires their services. In this
instance in Malaysia, the clearance fee paid to customs agents at Kuala Lumpur International Airport is USD 1,000-1,500/kg, while the fee paid to
the broker who facilitates this process is around
USD 1,000/kg. Therefore, these costs combined
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with the Stage 1 costs brings the rhino horn price
at Stage 2 to USD 9,000-10,500/kg. If the horns
were being sold directly to a buyer in Malaysia, the
seller would additionally add their own profit margin
and increase the final price.

Stage 3: Destination
To receive the rhino horns at the destination point,
in this case Vietnam, fees for transportation and
airport clearance need to be added to the Stage
2 costs. In 2018, these fees were quoted to be
around USD 2,500/kg, increasing the price of
rhino horn to approximately USD 11,500-13,000/
kg. A seller would then add their own profit margins to this amount and sell the horn to customers in Vietnam. According to intelligence from
traders in Vietnam, factors that can prompt price
increases at this point include difficulties in acquiring products (i.e. when supply is low) and when
the risk of arrest intensifies. Considering that the
average rhino horn price in Vietnam in 2018 was
USD 16,595/kg, the profit margin for wholesale
traders of raw rhino horn at that time can be calculated as being USD 3,600-5,100/kg.

Figure 20: Example of smuggling costs to move rhino horn
shipments from Mozambique to Vietnam via Malaysia in 2018.
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Front horns are more valuable
than back horns
II

Rhino horn prices are usually influenced by whether
the transaction consists of front horns or back
horns, with front horns selling for higher prices than
back horns due to their larger size. The smaller size
of back horns limits the type and quantity of products that they can be processed into, rendering
them less preferable and therefore cheaper than
the front horn in illegal trade. This price factor lends
further weight to the inference that the primary
demand for rhino horn is for carved products and/
or whole horns.
Intelligence collected by the Wildlife Justice Commission indicates that wildlife traders attribute different prices to front and back horns at all stages
of the supply chain. At the beginning of the supply chain in African countries, front horns can be
25-50% more expensive than back horns, but this
price difference reduces by the time horns are sold
in transit and destination locations in Asia, with
front horns being only 15-25% higher than back
horns. It is suspected that because the transportation costs and facilitation/smuggling fees are the
same regardless of whether a shipment comprises
front or back horns, traders in transit and destination locations increase the price of back horns in
comparison to front horns to increase their profit
margins after they have been shipped to Asia.

Image 33: Whole front horns offered to the Wildlife Justice Commission
in May 2020. Source: Wildlife Justice Commission.

Image 34: Back horns offered to the Wildlife Justice Commission in
November 2020. Source: Wildlife Justice Commission.
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Price differences between
poached and harvested horns
III

In South Africa, the majority of price data collected by the Wildlife Justice Commission were
specifically for harvested horns from private rhino
farms, rather than poached sources. In Mozambique and DRC, the price data collected were
mostly for poached horns or horns of unknown origin. On different occasions, Wildlife Justice Commission operatives have been quoted both higher
and lower prices for harvested horns compared
to poached horns, making it difficult to draw any
conclusions about how the provenance of horns
influences the price. For instance, in 2019 in South
Africa, one trader quoted a price of USD 8,000/
kg for harvested horns and USD 7,000/kg for
poached horns. Although these can both be considered inflated prices for that time, it shows that
traders do differentiate between the horn types
and attribute different values to them. Conversely
though, in 2021 in South Africa, operatives were
quoted prices as low as USD 3,000/kg for large
quantities of mixed harvested horns (front and
back horns), which is significantly lower than other
price data collected for that year (approximately
USD 2,000/kg lower).

Other intelligence collected during undercover
engagements is also somewhat contradictory on
this question, with one trafficker explaining that
poachers want to “get rid of the horns as soon as
possible” after returning from a poaching trip, so
their price is more flexible, while the price of harvested horns is more stable and therefore sometimes higher. However, other traffickers have also
stated that harvested horn prices are cheaper
because they don’t have the whole base of the
horn, while complete poached horns with the base
are larger, heavier, and more expensive.
Different studies have indicated that some consumers were willing to pay more for wild or semiwild horns and others would pay a premium for
horns from legal, non-lethal sources.115

Image 35: Harvested rhino horns offered to the Wildlife Justice Commission by
traders in South Africa in July 2021. Source: Wildlife Justice Commission.

115. Dang, V.H.N. & Nielsen, M.R. (2022). Understanding determinants of the intention to buy rhino horn in Vietnam through the
Theory of Planned Behaviour and the Theory of Interpersonal Behaviour. Ecological Economics, 195, 107361.
MacMillan, D. et al. (2017). Demand in Viet Nam for rhino horn used in traditional medicine. International Trade Centre, Geneva,
Switzerland.
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IV

Retail price factors

Most often after raw rhino horns arrive at the destination location, and in some instances prior to that
in transit locations, they are processed into products such as bracelets, pendants, bangles, beads,
libation cups, tea sets, carved statues, or other
products, which are then sold in the retail market
to customers. Several factors affect the final retail
price of rhino horn products, including:
   Quality and artistic value of the carving:
Hand-crafted products reach much higher prices
than those produced by machine carving, while
Chinese carving skills are also more highly valued
than those of Vietnamese carvers.
  Colour: Morphologically, the centre and tip
of the rhino horn can be very dark, sometimes even
pure black. When looking at the cross-section
of a cut horn, the blackness in the centre gradually
fades into brown, red, yellow, or even white at the
outer ring where the skin grows. Because of that,
the blacker the horn, the more expensive the piece
crafted from it will be, and the lighter the colour
is, the cheaper it is.

  Product type: The size, weight, and type of
the product will influence the price, with larger and
more intricate products commanding higher prices.
Apart from carved items, horn powder is the cheapest product and is usually derived from offcuts in
the carving process. Asian rhino horn is preferred
in the medicinal market, where it is referred to as
“fiery” horn. It is more expensive and said to be more
potent and effective than African “water” horn.
The Wildlife Justice Commission has not collected enough data to provide a meaningful analysis of trends or driving factors behind the retail
market for processed rhino horn products. However, Figure 21 below provides examples of four of
the most common types of processed rhino horn
products available on the black market in Vietnam and China and their average values quoted
to Wildlife Justice Commission undercover operatives between 2018 and 2020. These examples
show that retail prices are usually quoted by the
gram or by unit and can vary significantly according to the factors identified above. For this reason,
it is important to highlight that extrapolating retail
prices to obtain a price per kilogram for comparison across different markets or to the wholesale
supply chain will produce misleading results.
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Bracelets

Bangles

USD 39-58/gram

N/A

USD 747 – 6,309 each

USD 1,986 each

Pendants, tags, amulets

Libation bowls & cups

USD 25-36/gram

USD 45/gram

USD 637 – 6,239 each

N/A

Figure 21: Average price ranges (converted to USD) for processed rhino horn products116 in Vietnam and China, 2018-2020.

The images in Figure 26 are for illustrative purposes, as sometimes Wildlife Justice Commission operatives are sent pictures of
products without reference to prices, and vice versa.
116.
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5.3. Payment methods
As demonstrated by the price data analysis, the
illegal trade in rhino horn is a highly lucrative business generating vast profits and revenue for the
subjects involved. To protect and hide their money,
criminals use different payment methods to move
funds through the supply chain and evade detection, some of which are more complex than others.
The volume of financial flows varies considerably across the supply chain and influences the
preferred payment method used at each stage,
with the highest flows occurring at destination
locations and smaller payments made at source
locations. Based on intelligence collected by the
Wildlife Justice Commission, the payment methods most frequently used in illegal rhino horn
trade are cash payments, domestic and international transfers through the formal banking system, “underground” banking systems, and mobile
and internet-based payments. Furthermore, it was
also observed that subjects may use more than
one payment method in a transaction, sometimes
offering multiple options to customers and associates, alternating between methods offered, or
combining payment methods. Understanding how
money flows within the supply chain and which
payment methods criminals are using is crucial for
law enforcement agencies to detect illicit transactions and conduct financial investigations to identify and prosecute those who are driving the trade
and profiting most from it.

I

Cash payments

Cash transactions continue to be the preferred payment method for wildlife criminals, as it offers a high
degree of anonymity, evading the formal financial
system and making it almost impossible to trace.
Cash payments are most commonly used in African
source locations, which are predominantly cashbased economies where subjects do not always
have access to the banking system. Cash payments
are used to cover the operational costs of poachers, poaching organisers, and low-level facilitators,
including equipment such as guns and ammunition,
food, and transport.

Image 36: Significant
volume of VND cash in the
possession of Vietnamese
trafficker Nguyen Van
Nam in 2018.
Source: Wildlife Justice
Commission.
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Other subjects operating further along the supply
chain have also been found to accept cash payments, even in destination locations. For instance,
brokers in Vietnam usually require a 20-30%
deposit to be paid prior to delivery, with the remaining balance paid upon receipt of the horns. While
most brokers prefer these payments to be made
by bank transfer due to the large amount of money
involved, some will accept these payments in cash,
either paid directly to the broker or to the courier
upon delivery.
II

Bank transfers

Transactions paid by wire transfers are more commonly used in the later stages of the supply chain,
given the larger amounts of money involved. Wire
transfers are practical as they are fast, secure, and
enable the easy transfer of funds across countries
and currencies. They are most commonly used by
exporting and importing facilitators in origin, transit, and destination locations, as well as by customers at destination markets purchasing large
quantities of product.

accounts belonging to “currency converters”, who
receive the payment in RMB, convert it to VND
and transfer it back to Vietnamese bank accounts.
Alternatively, the payments can be exchanged for
VND in cash and trusted money mules carry it back
to Vietnam. “Small roads near the border crossing area” between China and Vietnam are used to
physically smuggle millions of RMB or VND in both
directions across the border, and “everyday there
are many people who ship stuff, so no problem”.
The use of money mules is a frequent practice in
organised crime generally as it allows the true beneficiary of the crime to remain hidden. Mules are
often described as individuals who knowingly,
or unknowingly, perform money courier services
to launder the proceeds of crime, by depositing,
withdrawing, and/or transferring funds on behalf
of a criminal, or by allowing the criminal to freely
use their bank account.117
Intelligence also indicates that some local exporters
operating in African source locations are working
for Vietnamese or Chinese traffickers, who possess
bank accounts in their home country in Asia and
prefer the funds to be transferred directly there.

DuringundercoverengagementsinVietnam,Wildlife
Justice Commission operatives have frequently
been offered the option to pay for rhino horns
through wire transfer into different banks in China.
Traffickers have explained that they use bank

117.

https://www.europol.europa.eu/operations-services-and-innovation/public-awareness-and-prevention-guides/money-muling
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III

Alternative funds transfer systems

Alternative funds transfer systems such as hawala
and Chinese flying money (feiqian), sometimes
referred to as “underground banking”, are also
common in the illegal rhino horn trade. These services are typically used to transfer funds from
wholesale traders and customers in destination
markets to export facilitators in source countries,
who in turn disperse the funds locally to members
of the criminal network to finance the operations.
Hawala and feiqian systems attract wildlife traffickers and criminals in general because they leave
no electronic record of the transaction. These systems are based on mutual trust and bookkeeping, without the physical movement of cash across
borders, and operate as follows: an individual contacts a broker in their country and transfers the
amount of funds intended to be sent to a specific
individual abroad; this broker will then contact
another broker in the intended destination country and provide details of the transfer; the second
broker will make the equivalent amount of funds
available for the intended recipient to collect.
The only trace of the transaction will be the brokers’ records, making it extremely difficult for law
enforcement agencies to detect.118

In an investigation targeting a prominent ivory
and rhino horn trafficker based in Mozambique,
the Wildlife Justice Commission collected intelligence indicating that this criminal used underground banking services to receive funds from customers located in other countries as well as other
higher-level members of his criminal network. In conversations with undercover operatives, he provided
the details of a Chinese national based in Mozambique who was identified as a money launderer, who
would arrange the transfer of funds from customers
located in China to Mozambique. Under instructions
from his “boss”, this trafficker would also frequently
collect money from the Chinese national to finance
the smuggling operations in Mozambique.
IV

Mobile payments

Mobile and internet-based payment services have
also been identified as a common method to conduct transactions at both the source and destination ends of the supply chain. This method allows
criminal associates and end-consumers to deposit,
withdraw, and transfer funds using a smartphone.
Whilst some mobile money services are directly
linked to a bank account or credit card, such as
WeChat Pay or Alipay in China, others only require
a mobile phone number to operate, such as M-Pesa
in East Africa, which makes the latter very attractive

118. TRAFFIC (2020), Case Digest: An Initial Analysis of the Financial Flows and Payment Mechanisms Behind Wildlife and Forest
Crime; and Oxpeckers (2019), How Chinese Flying Money “Finances” Illegal Wildlife Trade.
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to criminals.119 In some cases the transaction sizes
are limited, so they may be used to pay low-level
poachers or couriers, or to purchase smaller quantities of raw or processed rhino horn products.

shops and in online sales for products advertised
on the WeChat accounts of wildlife traders.
In an analysis of convicted wildlife crime cases
published on China Judgements Online from 2015
to 2020, the Wildlife Justice Commission found
the number of cases referring to the use of digital payment methods is increasing rapidly, and in
2020 was approximately equally split between
WeChat Pay and Alipay. Alipay currently owns
around 55% of the digital payment market in China
compared to WeChat Pay which accounts for 40%
of the market. Although most wildlife crime cases
in China still involve cash and bank transactions, it
is interesting to note the rapidly rising rate of digital
payment methods (Table 14).

Although the Wildlife Justice Commission has not
collected information on the use of mobile payment methods in African source countries, it is
suspected that this could be one of the methods
used to pay suppliers and poachers in Mozambique. M-Pesa is known to be widely used in
Mozambique, especially in rural areas where there
is limited access to traditional financial services.
Whereas in destination markets, Wildlife Justice
Commission investigations have found customers
in China and Vietnam frequently use WeChat Pay
to pay for rhino horn products both in physical

Table 14: Convicted wildlife crime cases involving digital payment methods, 2015-2020, based on data published on China Judgements Online.

2015

2016

2017

2018

2019

2020

23

27

47

63

94

153

No. of convictions – WeChat Pay

0

2

19

27

55

146

Total no. of convictions related
to digital payments

23

29

66

90

149

299

Rate of increase

-

26%

127%

36%

66%

100%

Total no. wildlife crime convictions

1,696

2,384

2,951

2,947

4,515

6,215

Proportion of all wildlife crime
cases using digital payments

1.4%

1.2%

2.2%

3%

3.3%

4.8%

No. of convictions – Alipay

119. TRAFFIC (2020), Case Digest: An Initial Analysis of the Financial Flows and Payment Mechanisms Behind Wildlife and Forest
Crime.
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5.4. Illicit income generated from
rhino horn trafficking
Comparing the rhino horn price data with rhino
poaching numbers and seizure data allows for
an estimation of the value of the illegal rhino horn
trade at the wholesale trade level and the potential
income generated by criminal networks.
This estimate followed the methodology described
in the UNODC World Wildlife Crime Report
2020.120 It is based on the estimated supply of
rhino horns in illegal trade multiplied by the average wholesale price observed in key destination
markets, to produce an approximation of the gross
illicit revenue generated from the trade. The supply
volume was calculated by estimating the amount of
rhino horn produced through poaching incidents,
adding it to the estimated amount of harvested
horn diverted from legal stockpiles into the illegal
trade, and subtracting the amount of rhino horn
that is removed from the trade through law enforcement seizures. This estimate does not consider
broader factors such as loss of taxes, environmental costs and damage, or potential loss of tourism

income, which would also come into play in a full
cost analysis of the illegal rhino horn trade.
The overall gross illicit income generated by the
trade of raw rhino horns at the wholesale level during the 10 years from 2012-2021 is estimated to
be between USD 874 million – 1.13 billion. This
figure is believed to be a conservative estimate and does not account for any retail trade of
processed products to consumers, which as illustrated in Figure 21, is substantial and could potentially generate considerably more than this amount.
The detailed calculations and various assumptions that underpin them are described below in
Tables 15-18.

Explanatory notes
and assumptions
The poaching figures are based on data reported to the CITES
Secretariat121 (Figure 5).
Assumed that each rhino poached yields two horns.
Assumed average weight of 2.78 kg per horn, as described in the
calculation notes in Chapter 2 of this report.
Based on UNODC methodology, it is assumed that 9% of poached
horns are recovered in the field through anti-poaching and law enforcement operations.122 This quantity was subtracted from the estimated
weight of horns to arrive at an estimation of the volume of poached horn
that is available to enter illegal trade.

120.

UNODC (2020), World Wildlife Crime Report, pp.109-131.

121. CITES CoP19 Doc.75 (Annex 4), ‘African and Asian Rhinoceroses – Status, Conservation and Trade’, prepared by IUCN Species
Survival Commission’s African and Asian Rhino Specialist Groups and TRAFFIC, pp.9-10.
122.

UNODC (2020), World Wildlife Crime Report, p.114.
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Table 15: Estimating the amount of African rhino horn produced through poaching incidents, 2012-2021.

Year

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

2017

2018

2019

2020

2021

Reported poached rhinos

751

1,123

1,327

1,352

1,167

1,134

930

773

503

501

No. horns produced

1,502

2,246

2,654

2,704

2,334

2,268

1,860

1,546

1,006

1,002

Estimated weight of
horns (kg)

4,176

6,244

7,378

7,517

6,489

6,305

5,171

4,298

2,797

2,786

Assumed recovery of
horns in field (9%)

376

562

664

677

584

567

465

387

252

251

3,800

5,682

6,714

6,840

5,905

5,738

4,706

3,911

2,545

2,535

Poached horn entering
trade (kg)
Total per period (kg)

9,482

13,554

11,643

8,617

5,080

Table 16: Estimating the proportion of harvested horn diverted from legal stockpiles into illegal trade based on the proportion
of harvested horns observed in seizures, 2012-2021.

Period

2012-2013

2014-2015

2016-2017

2018-2019

2020-2021

942

1,130

1,754

2,424

1,272

Confirmed harvested
horns seized (kg)

0

0

359

563

53

Suspected harvested
horns seized (kg)

88

141

237

641

439

Harvested horn ratio
in seizures (%)

9%

12%

20-33%

23-49%

4-38%

Total volume of African
horns seized (kg)

Explanatory notes
and assumptions
The volume of seized African rhino horns is based on the overall seizure
data in Table 2 of this report, minus the Asian horn seizure data in Table 10.
The confirmed seizures of harvested horns are based on the data in
Table 7 of this report.

The suspected seizures of harvested horns are based on the data in
Figure 12 of this report.
It is assumed that the proportion of harvested horns in the illegal
trade would be equivalent to the proportion of harvested horns that are
observed in seizures. The ratio of harvested horn in seizures was calculated based on the volume of confirmed and suspected seizures of harvested horns as a percentage of the total volume of all seized horns.
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Table 17: Estimating the total supply of rhino horns entering illegal trade, 2012-2021.

Period

2012-2013

2014-2015

2016-2017

2018-2019

2020-2021

Ratio of poached and
harvested horns in
upply (%P, %H)

91%P
9%H

88%P
12%H

67 - 80%P
20 - 33%H

51 - 77%P
23 - 49%H

62 - 96%P
4 - 38%H

Poached horn
supply (kg)

9,482

13,554

11,643

8,617

5,080

Harvested horn
supply (kg)

937

1,848

2,911-5,735

2,574-8,279

212-3,114

Total supply (kg)

10,419

15,402

14,554-17,378

11,191-16,896

5,292-8,194

Explanatory notes
and assumptions
Supply is assumed to consist of horns produced through poached rhinos and harvested horns diverted into illegal trade from stockpiles. As the
harvested horn ratio was calculated in Table 16, the ratio of poached horn
in supply is assumed to be the balance of this to form 100% of the supply.
The poached horn supply per period was calculated in Table 15.
Based on this quantity and the ratio of poached horn in supply, the total
supply can be calculated, along with the harvested horn component.
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Table 18: Estimating the volume and value of rhino horns reaching Asian destination locations, 2012-2021.

Period

2012-2013

2014-2015

2016-2017

2018-2019

2020-2021

Total supply (kg)

10,419

15,402

14,554-17,378

11,191-16,896

5,292-8,194

Total volume of
seized horns (kg)

942

1,130

1,754

2,424

1,272

Volume reaching
destination (kg)

9,477

14,272

12,800-15,624

8,767-14,472

4,020-6,922

Vietnam average
value (USD/kg)

18,591 - 22,257

18,591-22,257

20,424

14,006

12,069

Minimum value
(USD)

176,186,907

265,330,752

261,427,200

122,790,602

48,517,380

874,252,841

Maximum value
(USD)

210,929,589

317,651,904

319,104,576

202,694,832

83,541,618

1,133,922,519

Explanatory notes
and assumptions
By subtracting the total volume of seized horns from the total supply
of horns, we are left with the volume of horns in trade that are assumed
to reach their end destination.
Vietnam was selected as the basis for the value calculation, as it is
one of the major destination countries for rhino horn and has the most
price data points available to make the calculation. For the three periods of 2016-2017, 2018-2019, and 2020-2021, the value per period

Total

was calculated as the average of the two annual values in Table 12. In the
absence of price data for the years 2012-2015, a range based on the values for years 2016 and 2017 was used. As there was a declining trend in
values between 2016 and 2020, it is possible that prices in 2012-2015
were higher than the range used in this calculation, and the calculated
values therefore represent conservative estimates.
The minimum and maximum values were calculated by multiplying
the volume of horns reaching their end destination by the average value
in Vietnam.
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